• Bot -an application that performs some action or set of actions on behalf of a remote controller -installed on a victim machine (zombie) -modular (plug in your functionality/exploit/payload)
• Botnet -network of infected machines controlled by a malicious entity
• Control channel -required to send commands to bots and obtain results and status messages -usually via IRC, HTTP, HTTPs, or Peer-to-Peer
• Bot Herder -aka botmaster or controller -owns control channel, sends commands to botnet army -motivations are usually power or money -not working with human subjects, why would we need it? -we didn't plan on getting this kind of data -any data that can be used to identify an individual needs IRB
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Conclusions
• Unique opportunity to understand -potential for profit and malicious activity of botnet's creators -characteristics of botnet victims
• Previous evaluations of botnet sizes based on distinct IPs may be grossly overestimated • Botnet victims are users with poorly maintained machines and choose easily guessable passwords to protect sensitive data • Interacting with registrars, hosting facilities, victim institutions, and law enforcement can be a complicated process
